Andrew Le Gresley
Subject:

FW: FW: PROPOSED DEREGISTRATION OF LAND ON THE TRIANGLE (VG35)
COM/3285734

From: Kate Ashbrook <hq@oss.org.uk>
Sent: 30 December 2021 09:20
To: Margoum, Naoual <naoual.margoum@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Cc: Hugh Craddock <hughcraddock@oss.org.uk>
Subject: RE: FW: PROPOSED DEREGISTRATION OF LAND ON THE TRIANGLE (VG35) COM/3285734

Dear Mrs Margoum
Thank you for sight of the councils' joint statement.
We agree that the survey material contained in annexe 2 is good evidence of present use and commend it
to the inspector. It might have been helpful if this had been provided up front.
We acknowledge the evidence of significant open space provision in the new developments near the
replacement land.
We note the legal advice that the district council acquired the replacement land other than under the 1906
Act.
We note that the county council will join in the application for the purposes of the replacement land.
We therefore are content that the application should proceed to a determination, and that the society's
representations should be placed before the inspector. We do not, however, wish to characterise our
representations as continuing to amount to an 'objection' to the application being granted, subject to the
county council joining in the application.
Yours sincerely
Kate Ashbrook
General Secretary
The Open Spaces Society
25a Bell Street
Henley-on-Thames RG9 2BA (please note I am working partly from home)
tel 01491 573535
mobile 07771 655694 (which doesn’t work from home, so please email rather than phone)
email: hq@oss.org.uk
website www.oss.org.uk
The Open Spaces Society is a registered charity (no 1144840) and a company limited by guarantee,
registered in England & Wales (no 7846516).

Support our Grant a Green Appeal
and help fund our campaign to protect open space
through voluntary registration as town or village green
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Read my blog at http://campaignerkate.wordpress.com/
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Open Spaces Society has staff with exhaustive experience in handling matters
related to our charitable purposes. While every endeavour has been made to give
our considered opinion, the law in these matters is complex and subject to differing
interpretations. Such opinion is offered to help members, but does not constitute
formal legal advice. Please obtain our permission before sharing, reproducing or
publishing any opinion.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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